Creating a Hospitable Church
I hope that you are enjoying the summer! Over the last few weeks and indeed
months, a couple of things have been occupying our attention, and we have
been pondering on what it means for us to be a hospitable church in the city
centre. First of all we have had a look at our church logo, and so now we have a
new church logo! It’s taken some discussion, but it was agreed at the Church
Council to take it forward. It uses elements of our old design and wording and
brings a new bold twist to our church. We realise that it won’t be everyone’s
cup of tea - that is the nature of graphic design!

Secondly we are really excited about our autumn sermon and study series
around the theme of hospitality. We begin this in the middle of September and
including other services, we will complete this theme in early November. Our
study themes will be exploring:
Hospitality of Host
Hospitality of Guest
Hospitality of Generosity
Hospitality of Welcome
Hospitality of Reciprocity
Hospitality of Charity
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We will also have small groups during this series meeting at Brunswick and at
SAW (Shieldfield Art Works). If you would like any more information about
these then please do speak to Rob or Paul. As part of this series we are also
hosting an exciting event called KILN hosted by Lydia Hiorns who works at SAW.
KILN is a tent which is a hand printed portable space where Lydia will host a
meal and facilitate conversations to help grow our understanding of gospelcentred hospitality within the church and wider society, in order to help
develop a culture of living out hospitality within the church and beyond. As part
of this we will also be trained to host our own meals either in the church or in
our homes. We have a couple of ideas of dates, and as they are confirmed we
will let you know through the notices. If you would like to be part of this then
please do talk to Rob or Paul.
Rob Wylie

Church Notices

Church Safeguarding Officer
From 1st September Brunswick will have a new Church Safeguarding Officer,
Hena Mookerji. We are grateful to Hena for agreeing to take on this important
role. Over recent weeks this has been highlighted by an Independent Inquiry
which has requested particular safeguarding records from all Methodist
churches across our District. It is only through the diligence of our safeguarding
officers that we are able to provide such records. We, therefore, wish to
express our thanks to Diana White who has brought us to a good place
as far as our record keeping and general safeguarding practice is concerned.
Please offer your prayers and support to Hena from September. Paul
Circuit Service
Tuesday 3rd September, 7pm at Trinity, Gosforth High Street
Circuit service at which we shall be welcoming Deacon Andrew Carter,
presenting David Thornton with a 50-year certificate as a Local Preacher, and
also affirming Paul as he takes on the role of Circuit Superintendent. All are
welcome!
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200th Anniversary
Whole church discussion of 200th Anniversary plans on Saturday 5th October
2019 at 1.30pm in the church, to be able to include the coffee shop team.
Harvest Festival
The Harvest Festival this year will be on 13th October 2019.
Brunswick News – larger print
If you would like to receive your copy of this magazine in larger print, please
ask in the Church Office, who will be happy to print one for you!

Creation Time
The “harnessing of the earth’s resources” is a key theme during Creation Time,
which begins on 1st September and runs until the feast of St Francis on 4th
October – and so spans the “harvest season” for many in Britain. Singing the
Faith Plus has developed a unique section on Climate and Creation, inspired by
the Statement of Methodist Conference: Hope in God’s Future. It includes a
wide range of worship resources and suggestions of useful theological
materials.
As well as the well-known harvest hymns, have a look at these ones too:
108 – In the beginning God played with the planets;
114 – Oh the life of the world is a joy and a treasure;
708 – Oh God of hope, your prophets spoke;
112 - O Lord, our Lord, throughout the earth;
729 – Touch the earth lightly.
http://www.singingthefaithplus.org.uk/
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Brunswick Christmas
Cards

Our 2019 Christmas Card Collection has arrived!
The cards will be on sale from the Church Office
at the beginning of September and also via Coffee Shop and Church
from mid-October.

Each pack of 10 quality cards costs £2.00 or any 3 packs for a
discounted price of £5.00.

All profits will go to church funds

Thank you for your support
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Celebrating our Calling!

Over the past year I have benefited from a number of gatherings across the
country which have helped to prepare me for the new role which I shall be
picking up from mid-August, that of Circuit Superintendent. Are we each called
to particular forms of ministry? Absolutely! So, being a Superintendent is, in
this sense, no less or more important than any other form of ministry, whether
carried out by an ordained or a lay person.
We shall be made aware of this, I am sure, at our Circuit Welcome service on
Tuesday 3rd September (7pm at Trinity, Gosforth) when we shall be recognising
both diaconal ministry and local preaching as we greet Deacon Andrew Carter
and present David Thornton with a 50-year long service certificate in
recognition of his ministry as a Local Preacher.
How we speak of our calling is vital. As a Circuit we are currently supporting
Mark Burdon, a recent Circuit Steward and member of Trinity, Wallsend, as he
embarks upon candidating for the diaconal ministry. Mark has expressed to
many of us his sense of call which has been shaped by God over many years.
Please pray for Mark as he continues to test out this calling.
What is my calling then to the role of Superintendent? I think it is partly to do
with having a desire to work on a ‘bigger map’ in helping the people of God to
realise their own sense of calling and, hopefully, helping to encourage and
equip them for this. This includes, by the way, our supernumeraries whose gifts
and graces, where used appropriately, continue to be vital in helping our
Circuits to function and to grow.
I would like to thank you for your continuing support as a church and, most
especially, for your continuing prayers as I serve the Circuit in a new way
shortly. I shall remain, first and foremost, a Presbyter Minister, called by God to
declare the good news, welcome the stranger, celebrate the sacraments and to
serve the needy. However, as I have endeavoured to do over the past year,
these ministries are (mostly) to be exercised by the whole church and so I am
really grateful to those who have taken on new responsibilities in order to give
me more ‘breathing space’ as well as being grateful to those who continue to
serve us faithfully in the life and witness of Brunswick.
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My prayer for us all continues to be the same, that God will increase in us the
gifts of his grace for our lives and for the particular ministries to which we are
called to in the church and in the world!
Shalom, Paul

As well as food parcels we also try to give out a toiletry pack every six weeks or
so....... please keep your lovely food donations coming in, which we're always
so grateful for... If you could stretch to one or two toiletries too that would be
great as we're getting very low....
Shampoo, shower gel, bath foam,
toothpaste, toothbrush, toilet rolls,
soap...... baby wipes and nappies
too. We don't need any ladies
sanitary products as thankfully we are well stocked....... Thank you so very
much......
Facebook 24th June 2019
August Item-of-the-Month – Biscuits
September Item-of-the-Month – Tea
Bags
Please donate 'normal' sized food
items - the Food Bank staff are not allowed to split packets of food, so 5kg bags
of pasta are a challenge! Also, please feel free to leave any unwanted plastic
carrier bags beside the food bank box - they are used to put the food in for the
clients. If you would prefer to make a financial contribution, you can make
cheques payable to Newcastle West End Food Bank, or you can transfer money
directly to their bank account, or you can post your donation to the treasurer’s
address. There is an information sheet in the folder attached to our Food Bank
box in the worship area. For any further details, please speak to Ruth, and
thank you for your continued support!
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Congratulations to Ernest Young!

In the recent Queen’s Birthday Honours, Ernest Young
(a member at Trinity, Gosforth) was awarded a British
Empire Medal for services to music. We send him our
warmest congratulations for a very well-deserved
award. When details are known for a presentation
ceremony, they will be included in the Sunday notices.
‘Ernest, who has led the band since its launch in 1989,
has been awarded a British Empire Medal for services
to music. He retired as Music Co-ordinator for South
Tyneside Council after more than 30 years’ service with the authority, having
previously been Head of Music at Springfield Comprehensive School in Jarrow.
Ernest has worked as an arranger and conductor for both the BBC and ITV and
his compositions have featured on ‘Young Musician of the Year’ as well as all
major examination syllabuses. Much of the band’s music is either composed or
arranged by Ernest, who has also written more than 150 compositions and
arrangements for church choirs. His characteristically modest response to his
well deserved honour was a tribute to others he has worked with over the past
five decades. Ernest said: “I take this award as an acknowledgement of all of
the fundraising carried out, and pleasure given, by the music groups I have
had the privilege of conducting over the past 50 years.” ‘
Taken from the website of Bede Wind https://bedewind.com/

Five-Day Community for Spiritual Formation
'Divine Darkness, Divine Light' is the theme of the next
Five-Day Community for Spiritual Formation event to be
held at Cliff College from 24 - 29 November. There will be
presentations by the Revd Cathy Bird and the Revd Steve
Radley as well as silence, worship and discussion. For
more details contact the Registrar, Jill Baker, or visit the
Community for Spiritual Formation website to download
the flyer or registration form
https://5daycommunity.com/.
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Artwork for the connexion
Editors of the connexion magazine are looking to commission artwork with the
theme 'going for growth', inspired by Ephesians 3:17 "Your roots will grow
down into God’s love and keep you strong" (New Living Translation). Editors are
particularly looking for Bible journaling artwork. Submissions should be sent
to
theconnexioneditor@methodistchurch.org.uk by 16 August 2019. Not all work
submitted will be used.

Hymns for Hiroshima - Hiroshima Day 6th August
Hiroshima Day is marked every year on 6th August, the
day in 1945 on which the United States dropped an
atomic bomb on the city of Hiroshima in Japan.
The event Hiroshima Day marks raises some of the
most profound of human questions. About:
•

the harnessing of the earth’s resources for
purposes of devastating destruction;

•

the task of peacemaking and the challenges this
can pose for Christians;

•

hope and forgiveness.

Are there hymns in Singing the Faith and on the StF+ website that help us
reflect on these issues? Look at 727, 729, 738, 499, 754, 416, 498.
Taken from the Singing the Faith website: http://www.singingthefaithplus.org.uk/
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ACTION FOR CHILDREN 150 YEARS
Sunday 14th July was designated Action For Children Sunday in the Methodist
year. This year is particularly special because Action For Children are
celebrating 150 years of their work.
National Children’s Homes (NCH), as it was originally known, was founded by
Rev Thomas Bowman Stephenson who was baptised at Brunswick Methodist
Church. As part of marking the 150th anniversary of Action For Children a
plaque will be mounted on the wall outside Brunswick Church celebrating
Thomas Bowman Stephenson’s link with Brunswick and the on-going support
of the Methodist Church for Action For Children’s work locally and nationally.
Hopefully, by the time this is being read, the plaque will have been officially
unveiled on Friday 2nd August.
The 10.45 service at Brunswick on 14th July was dedicated to remembering and
celebrating the work of Action For Children and their strong link with the
Methodist Church. The Rev Joan Thornton reflected on her own experience
helping in a National Children’s Home residential home as a young person and
how it had influenced the whole of her life and the way she relates to children.
Selina Mankin from Action For Children spoke about her role as a fundraiser
and also told more of the story of Thomas Bowman Stephenson and the first
children he helped in London 150 years ago.
The theme for this anniversary year is “Choose Childhood”. Currently a great
number of children for various reasons are robbed of their childhood and the
experiences that go with it. Action for Children relies on the on-going support
of the Methodist Church to go on working to ensure that as many children as
possible are not robbed of the gift of childhood.
The Action for Children Covenant

Every child has the right to live, to be safe and to be loved. Every young person
has the right to be housed, to have enough money to live in dignity and to
have enough support for the future. Every young person has the right to
justice, to realise their potential and to be given the space to become
independent. In an often cruel and imperfect world, we uphold the work of
Action for Children with children and young people in danger, in need and at
risk. We support the growth of this work and the pursuit of all these rights for
the young, the discounted and the vulnerable. We make this covenant with
Action for Children for the sake of all God’s children. Amen
Chris Carroll
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An evening in concert with the Voices of Virtue Gospel Choir and
friends, performing gospel tunes that will leave you feeling
lifted!
Friday 15th November 2019,

19:00 – 21:00
Brunswick Methodist Church
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There are still good people around
Many of you know I recently had a trip to Hamburg where my main reason for
going was to visit the new Elbphilharmonie Concert hall. I was very pleased to
see the city which is lovely – lots of trees and water so it feels very green –
great in view of the extremely hot weather. Below the famous Alster Lake.
I stayed just out of the centre but three
minutes’ walk from nearest u-bahn
station so it was really convenient.
I got to the concert hall to hear a
programme from the San Francisco
Symphony Junior Orchestra – it was
actually fully booked all the time I was there but there were a few returns for
that particular concert and as I was very keen to see the place I paid an
exorbitant amount (not through touts) – twice the price I would have paid at
Sage. However it was a programme I appreciated including Tchaikovsky’s violin
concerto with Nicola Benedetti as soloist and Mahler’s first Symphony. Nicola is
coming to Sage next season and I have seen and heard her there before. She
was wonderful, as was the orchestra –all probably in late teens or very early
twenties - I’ll have to sit down with my German dictionary to read the
programme properly. I found the folk in the city very friendly and very helpful in
asking directions, etc.
This is the Concert Hall – it is built
on top of some old warehouses.

But my reason for the title of this
article came next evening. I had
been into the centre of the city to a
typical German restaurant serving
local dishes and as it was my last
evening I wanted to be back early so
that I could do some packing. So I got off the train and was walking back to my
hotel when I felt there was something not right on my shoulder. I was carrying
my handbag and a little cotton shopper with my book and maps and a cardigan
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(this was the coolest day). No handbag! It must have slipped off my shoulder on
the train. I decided to go to the hotel for help. The receptionist spoke to the
police (I gathered eventually it was the transport police and she said I should go
to the Central Station and they would help me). She said I would have to walk
as I had no ticket and no money (or passport or cards). Having done a lot of
walking that day I decided I would go on the train and if I was stopped I would
tell the tale – many people speak English and my German would not have been
up to the explanation. Anyway I wasn’t stopped and here were two policemen,
just as I got to the station. They had taken the call from the hotel. One spoke
very good English so he explained to the other and I told them exactly which
train I had been on and they spoke to someone else who said that a bag had
been handed in and he would contact them at 10.30 on the platform. So we
went down to the platform where there was one of those intercoms which they
have in our Metro stations. Sure enough it crackled into life at 10.30. By then I
knew their names, Nico and Bjorn and Nico answered. What colour was the
bag? Black leather. What was my name? Sylvia Fuller. Yes it was my bag but we
would have to go and collect it at the station – seven up the line. So off we
went. My two protectors were wonderful – Nico asked me how old I was and
when I told him he said “Oh Queen Elizabeth”. I have to say I’m nearly 20 years
younger than HM but it was all good fun. We arrived at the terminus and went
to the office and there was the bag. The man in charge opened it – took out my
passport, satisfied himself it was me and handed it over. I asked if I could make
a donation to their charity or something but was told - No.
During the ride back Nico wanted a picture with me so I asked Bjorn to take one
on my camera too. So back we went and as we approached my stop I asked if it
would be appropriate to give them each a hug. They seemed pleased to do this
so as we parted we had a hug and I left that
station for the last time a very happy bunny.
This incident restored my faith in human
nature and the good people of Hamburg and
I have come home with very happy
memories.
Sylvia Fuller
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Mission Partners Sharon and John Harbottle were special
guests at a leaving dinner held in their honour
The British Ambassador
to Haiti, Sharon
Campbell, hosted a
special dinner to bid
farewell to two of our
missión partners who
have served the Lord
faithfully on the island of
Haiti for the past seven years.
Sharon Harbottle writes, “It was a wonderful evening of vibrant conversation
and the Ambassador expressed her thanks to us not only for the work that we
have done in Haiti through the Methodist Church, but also for representing
Great Britain, for ‘flying the flag’ as she called it, supporting the establishment
of an embassy once more and helping to build diplomatic relationships. She
especially referred to her visit to our home, where she had been able to meet
members of the Methodist Church who informed her about the history and
work of Eglise Methodiste d’Haiti, in preparation for the 200-year celebration
of Methodism in Haiti in 2017.” Sharon and John are seeking God’s will for the
next season of their lives.
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Rev Eden Fletcher is the Senior Pastor of the Methodist International Church in
Hong Kong, and from 2006 to 2015 was the superintendent minister here at
Brunswick
Dear Friends,
Greetings to you all
from Hong Kong!

You might be far from
sight but never far from
my mind or my prayers
as I often think of you and enquire of whoever comes out to visit me – the last
ones being Revs Stephen and Elaine Lindridge.
It was very kind of Ruth to enquire on your behalf of my well-being during
these troubled times in Hong Kong. I am pleased to say that I am very well and
continuing to enjoy my ministry here at the Methodist International Church.
The church continues to grow at a pace now that we have moved into our new
premises and many young families have joined which mean our Sunday School
is flourishing with over seventy children! Life is busy and full and there is, as
always, much to learn.
The situation in Hong Kong is troubling and I find myself growing with greater
compassion for the community as it struggles to accept the future. There is
much division between peoples and within families regarding the best path to
the future. There are those who fully accept Chinese rule as inevitable, even
see it as very good for Hong Kong since much of the money that flows through
the central banks is now Chinese. There are many others who fear the
incursion and influence of China into HK life curbing freedoms of speech and
of movement, ahead of the 50 years handover period, which has 28 years left
to run.
You will no doubt have seen the violence in Legco – the parliament building
and the brutality of the police, and I agree with many others, some of these
acts by the authorities were ‘strange’ to say the least! The police occupied
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Legco all day until protestors began to attack it, at which they retreated and
allowed the protestors to enter and destroy much of it! The majority of Hong
Kongers do not support the violence and in the million march and the two
million march the majority protested peacefully with an almost ‘festival’
atmosphere.
Of course it was the extradition bill that sparked the latest protests, but this
followed on from a series of other acts by the government: the banning of the
HK National Party, which advocates independence and the denial of the visa for
Victor Mallet, a British journalist who chaired a talk given by a pro-democracy
activist at a HK Club. These were seen as pro-Beijing acts undertaken by the HK
government. Unfortunately, the Chief Executive, Carrie Lam and her
government do have a rather ‘school Ma’am’ attitude which is rather high
handed and angers people, which often appears as ‘we know better than you’
attitude. Carrie Lam may have been an outstanding bureaucrat throughout her
career, but bureaucrats do not necessarily make good leaders!
There are others reason for protesting too which include the ever widening
wealth gap in Hong Kong, an affordable housing shortage (a small 650 sq ft
apartment will cost the equivalent of around £600,000), and HK has well over
one million residents living in poverty while it sits on well over HK$1 trillion
dollars in the bank.
It’s hard to say how things will work out at this stage. We as a church have
committed to support and pray for the community and we very much
appreciate the support and prayers from many different places across the
world, including of course Newcastle upon Tyne.
Our world is of course very small - a new young family recently joined us and
turns out not only is dad from Newcastle upon Tyne, but he’s from Eddleston
Avenue, just across the road from the manse!
Thanks for your prayers, and as I’ve just been invited to preach for your
bicentenary year, I’ll see you in 2021.
Bless you all and with much affection,
Eden
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Make a note in your diary of the 10th ‘Eve-of-Run’ Gathering, Saturday 7th
September, 4.30-6.30 pm, St Thomas’s Church, Haymarket, Newcastle upon
Tyne.
Special Guests: The Lord Mayor of Newcastle, Cllr David Cook; the Sheriff (i.e.,
Deputy Lord Mayor and Lord Mayor Elect for next year), Cllr Habib Rahman;
and Chi Onwurah, Labour MP for Newcastle Central – other invitations
pending.
ADVOCATES FOR JUSTICE, 4.30-5.30pm (this is not a service of religious
worship)
Keynote Speakers:
Sarah-Jayne Clifton, Director of Jubilee Debt Campaign:
"The Great British Debt Trap and how to spring it – with particular
reference to the North East";
Sandy Irvine, leading local environmentalist and former Associate Editor of The
Ecologist:
“Declaration of a State of Climate Emergency – what does it mean at
the city/borough level”.
And after light refreshments,
ANNUAL SERVICE OF BLESSING FOR THE GREAT NORTH RUN, 6.00-6.30pm:
A Service of Christian worship of blessing for the Great North Run and those in
need at home and abroad, to which those of all faiths and none will be warmly
welcome.
Revd Ben Doolan, Master of the Church of St Thomas the Martyr, Haymarket,
Newcastle upon Tyne, presiding.
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Forthcoming Dates for your Diaries:
September 3

The Prince Bishops
Speaker: Malcolm Wilkinson

10

Creating Galleries
Speaker: Dr Robert McManners

17

Several Shades of Grey
Speaker: Marion Anderson

24

Tyneside Cinema, Past and Present
Speaker: Margaret Dodds

Worship Leaders – August/September
August 9.15 am for breakfast church/

6.00 pm

10.45 am
4

Rob Wylie

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe

11

Rev Peter Holwell

Major Gotobed

Holy Communion
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Rob Wylie

Rev Janet Jackson
Holy Communion
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Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe

Major Gotobed
Café-Style Worship
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September

9.15 am for breakfast church/

6.00 pm

10.45 am
1

Rob Wylie

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe

Breakfast Church and again
at 10.45am
8

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe

Major Gotobed

Holy Communion
15

Rob Wylie

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe
Holy Communion
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Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe

Major Gotobed
Café Style Worship

29

Mr Ken McKenzie

Rev Julie Mooney

Student and Young Adults Bible Study – Tuesdays at 6.30pm (next meeting
3rd September 2019)
Brunswick Friendship Group (BFG) each Thursday at 4.30pm
Bible Study – First and Third Wednesday monthly at 2.00pm (see details of
Bible Month)
The Over 60s Luncheon Club each Friday at 12noon
The ‘Gathering’ – 3rd Tuesday Monthly at 1.30pm
‘Faith in the City’ - our midweek time of Worship, reflection and prayer, every
Wednesday at 12.30pm. All are welcome!
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Other events in August and beyond
23rd August - UNESCO International Day for Remembrance of the Slave Trade
and its Abolition, https://whc.unesco.org/en/news/1874
8th September – Education Sunday (England and Wales) - www.cte.org.uk/
Groups/234838/Ho me/Resources/Education_Sunday/E ducation_Sunday.aspx
17-23 September – World Week for Peace in Palestine and Israel www.worldweekforpeace.org
Peace Sunday 2019 - 22nd September
Christians across England and Scotland, indeed the world, are invited to hold
services, silent individual and collective prayer, speak sermons, and live out
Christ’s vision of peace. http://for.org.uk/peacesunday/
13th October 2019 – Brunswick Harvest Festival
Saturday 6th June, 2020 – A Church Away Day to Shepherd’s Dene led by Rev.
Paul Dunstan, Superintendent of the Tynedale Circuit. Please book this date in
your diary! For all ages.
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Brunswick Methodist
Church
Brunswick Place, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 7BJ
Tel (0191) 232 1692
e-mail: admin@brunswickmethodist.org.uk
www.brunswickmethodist.org.uk
Ministry Team: Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe, Mrs Chris Carroll
and Mr Rob Wylie
Submissions for the next edition (Oct - Nov) are welcomed
Please forward these to Ruth Colclough or the Church Office
by 21st September 2019
You should state clearly if the contribution is original
or indicate the source for copyright purposes
Due to limited space we cannot guarantee to include all
submissions

All photographs used with permission
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